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A short article of interest to coffee growers will be found
on page 430, giving thf\ wholesale market prices for thir~y

years.

The sugar industry in Fiji does not. seem to have pros
pered so well of late, if we may judge by the exports, which
for 1889 were over 13,000 tons, and in 1890, 10,000 tons.

All advices from Europe and America indicate an advance
in the price of beet sugars, on account of the beet crop fall
ing below expectations. This, in the face of a steadily in
creasing demand for sugar must result in an advance of
prices fro111 present rates.

If the New Zealand government extends the Beet-Sugar
Act of 1884 for fifteen years, the sugar-beet industry will be
established in that colony. Requisite capital for the enter
prise is in hand, and awaits the decision of the legislature at
Wellington.

The Nebraska Grand Island beet factory is estimated .to
have realized a profit of $34,475 on its first year's work, in
1890, and it had no government bounty.
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We receive favorable reports of the progress of work on
the Hawaiian Sugar Oo.'s estate at l\iJcLlmweli, Kauai. In cane
planting, about eight hundred acres are either planted or
will be by the end of this month, and one thousand acres
more will be in by the firiSt of January, 1892. This will con
stitute the first crop to come off in 1893" and it is thought,
judging from the growth of cane this year on this est<Lte,

In ~)Ur American exchanges we see various estimates given
of the amount of bounty money which will have to be paid
by the United States to sugar manufacturers under the last
tariff act, ranging from $~,OOO,OOO to $12,000,000. Even the i
lowest of these estiniates we consider higher than what will

-he required, because of the stringency' of the regnlations un
der which the bounty is based, and which will bar many ap
plicants. The amount foi' the first year is more likely to be
under than above nine millions.

The new process of working molasses in Ouba, which has
attracted much attention the pa.st year does not give' satis
faction to refiners. The best) perhaps the only method
to reduce theamoullt of molasses is to use such formulas as
-are known to extract all or nearly all the sugar dUl'ing tire
process of manufacture. One of these, and perhaps the best,
is "Lose's Chemical Oompound," which is here receiving the
unqualified approval of. all who use it, and which was de
scribed on page 243 of the June issue of this Monthly. It is
ad vertised opposite the first page of this issue.
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The increase in the consumption ot sugar in the United
States for the first half of 1891, as compared with 18~0, was
19~- pel' cen,t. As the free tariff la w had been in effect, June
30, only during the last three months of this period, it seems
more than probable that the year's increase will exceed
twenty pel' cent., as com pared with 1890. This will show a
consumption for 1891 of nearly two million tons of sugar, or
about one-third of the entire sugar production of the world.

, No figures that we could present will convey a more vivid
idea of the growth of the American nation than these, show
ing its sugar consumption for food and commercial pUl'poses.



THE ANNUAL MEETING.

that the yield will be fully ten thousand tons for the first'
crop. The machinery is to be a diffusion plant, the largest
on the islands, and it will be here before the first of Jan uary.
The prospects of this new and well-located estate are very
promising-. The 10c::lJtion is admirable-on the lee side of the
island, free from heavy winch:, a southerly plain sloping to
the sea, an abundance and perlJetual supply of mountain
,vater, and a deep, rich volcanic soil, the riehest soil in the
group. With these natural advantages, its shareholders need
not be surprised if the yield in favored localities comes up to
eight, nine, 01' even ten tons to the acre. Its ma,nager, Mr.
Hugh Morrison, a Scotch-American, who was manager of the
famous Spreckelsville Plantation, on Maui, stands ~t the head
of his profession, and is bound to make the name of Malm
weli Sugar and Mill fa mous ill all sugar lands.

---:0:---
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The annual meeting of the Planters will be held in Octo
ber, and we again urge everyone interested in sugar, rice,
milling, diffusion, horticulture, machinery, and, in short, the
prosperity of the Kingdo'm, to prepare papers 'to be presented
on the occasion for the instruction, encoUl'agement 01' enter
tainment of those who are seeking to improve, build up and
perpetuate whatever tends to. increase the prosperity of the
country. Almost everyone has some speeialty in \""hich he
takes interest, and to which he devotes more time and inves
tigation in all its bearings, for· the purpose of seeming
greater perfection in the results. This may be in the use of
fertilizers, boilers, vacu um P~LllS, or in hauling cane, breed..
ing horses 01' cattle, improving canes, fruits and flowers, or,
in short, any branch of industry.

What is wanted, then, is simply the narrative of one's ex
perience, investigations and failures in his particular branch
of study. It is a pleasllre to sit down and converse with
some of our practica,l sugar men, farmers or machinists, and
hear them tell wha,t they have accomplished in various
branches of their work; how a new idea or suggestion, ob
tained from reading some incident in no way connected with
their own line of business, has been made to serve a purpose
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WITH OUR READb'R8.

In previous issues we have copied several interesting
articles from the Barbados Agricultural Gazette. On page 393 "-
is another, in which its editor urges a higher course of in
struction for planters in the principles of science and art., as
applicable to agriculture and mechanics. "It may be said
that some of the best planters have no scientific knowledge:
true; but good as they undoubtedly a.re, they would have
been still better men with better tri:lining: culture and spec-
ial training increase the value of men, as cutting and polish-
ing that of the diamond." Well stated, and the whole of his
article abounds with aphorisms, which leave an impression
on the mind of the reader that what he s:tys is the truth.
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which the original party using it never thought of. This is
what is wanted,-the story of what you have thought out,
and have succeeded in making a rectlly valuable new applica
tion of an old ideC:L-which· has benefited you and may bene
fit hundreds of others.

Among the thousand and one topics which fill our current
pei'iodicals, we can only point out a few which will serve as
texts for the occasion, and regarding which every planter
hu!=': ideas of his own. No matter if they differ from every
other man's: bring them out; they will stir up discussion,
and that is what is wanted. The 1110re 'radical your ideas
are, the more likely they will be to arrest attention and pro
voke discussion.

We subj~in a few topics of current interest:
Comparative :l\Ierits of Diffusion and Mill Work.
Results of Using Fertilizers.
Trash as Fuel. What has been accornplished by it.
Best method of moving cane from the field to the mill on a

large plantation, where fluming is impracticable.
\Vhat animals are best for Plantation Work.
Best way to Provide Homesteads for Settlers.
Best system of colonizing families on cane or coffee plantations

as labor supply.
Boilers- Which are the Best-How should they be set.
Economy in Field and Mill Labor-How can it best be effected.
Cane Planting-What is the best plan.
Canes-The best varieties.



Throughout the article, and to the very last paragraph, there
is a touching pathos pervading- his remarks, tending to arrest
attention and carry con viction in all he says.

Draught Animals on Sugar Estates is a subject which every
plante],' should study and endeavor to ascertain the experi
ence and success of others in managing them. They are too
often an expensive item in carrying on a plantation, and the
expense can be largely reduced by proper care in keeping,
feeding and working them. Mr. Cage's views (page 401) are
well worth studying and practicing.

To those who contemplate starting orange groves the
minute details found commencing on page 405, "From Seed
to Grove," will be very valuable, and may save the planter
from disaster, unless he has had experience in growing
oranges here or abroad. Such an article as this, giving in
detail the best. and mORt recent mode of treatment of this
choice fruit, could not, perhaps, be found ill the best and
latest books on this fruit, so rapid does successful treatment
change "vith the improved varieties of this fruit. It will be
seen that our Kona orange appears in the list., but it stands
ninth in regard to value, as compared '~Tith some of the new
and superior varietie&

The article on Fertilizers, commenced last month, is con
cluded in this number. 'rhis subject will bear studying by
our phLnters, who must now place more reliance on their
fertilizers, if they expect to keep up their large yields to an
average of four tons an acre, below which it is doubtful
whether old sugar planhttions here will maintain their rep
utation as first-class inve::;tments. New plantations may
easily obtain better returns, but their yields are exceptional.

Dr. 'l'aylor's lecture, see page 421, will entertain the reader
in a new train of thought, almost as interesting as a romance.
He tells us how the vegetable world is constantly" planning
for ~L rainy day," and how in the a,ntumn it stores aW~LY the
tiny little leaves, ready to st.art out in the spring. And then
about the carnivorous and insectivorous plants which live
and thrive on what they capture, insects, birds, and even fish;
and how the roots serve as anchors to hold up the plant
when the fierce storm comes. The whole story is told in the
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most beautifu'l, eaptivating way, and the reader will aclmowl
edge that it is new, entertaining and wonderful, 1£ true.

From the Ceylon Tropical A.fJriclllturist "Coconut Cult.iva
tion," will show how this useful tree is grown there. Our
islands should produce millions of these nuts for export. A
cargo of 100,000 COCOl1uts would find a ready sale in 'San
Francisco every month. where they are sought for in various
trades, particularly hy confectioners and hair oil makers.
Nearly all t.he ariel lands withi n half a mile of the seashore
on any of our islands will grow the coconut, even ,,\'here
nothing else will grow, and will yield fifty to a hundred dol
lars an acre an nually, w hen in full bearing.

---:0:---
STEAlvi BOlLERS.

MR. EDITOR :~Much has been said and written regarding
the steam generators, or boilers, in our sugar mills, aud the
different styles of boilers and settings are as numerous as the
notions of the different engineers 01' managers in charge.
The principles on which steam accomplishes its work seem to
be little understood, and, as a consequence, the boiler is more
or less blamed for results for which it is not at aJl responsi
ble, asin the case of a battery of Babcock & Wilcox boilers
at one of our mills, which were unable to furnish the requi
site amount of steam with the bagasse as fuel, and it was
the opinion ot numerous authorities on the subject that
the boilers were not suitable for the long fiame and peculiar
qualities of the heat; but on a subsequent removal of a
heavy scale from the triple effect tubes, the boilers were
found CP. pa ble of furnishing all the steam desired..

'What is necessary is reliable data of the evaporative effi
ciency of our effeets and boilers, and a knowledge of the
fundamental laws of heat and steam. These matters should
be thoroughly understood by every engineer who is in a po
sition to recommend future improvements, so that one piece'
of maehi nery shall not be unj ustly blamed for the inefficiency
of another, as is often the case. That the steam boiler is a
fairly economical affair in utilizing the heat from the furnace
is not as well known as it should be, and there is compara
tively no difference in the boiler of to-day and tluLt of half a
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century ago, for the simple reason that there is no opportu
nity for further improvement in this line. We have for a
measure of the heat in different fuels the ;, heat unit," which
is the quantity of heat necessary to raise the temperatnre of
one ponnd of water one degree Fahrenheit,. so that to raise
the temperature from 74 degrees to 212 degrees requires 138

· units. .
2nd. To evaporate water into steam at 212 degrees (which

i~ the standard point of evaporation in comparing boilers), we
not only require the 13S units, as above, but an additional
966 units, which is called the ;. latent heat;" this is absorbed
by the water in expanding it from the liquid to the gaseous

·state. In proof of thi~, the heat in one pound of steam at
212 degrees "vould raise the tempel'i:Lture of seven pounds of

· water from 74 degrees to 212 degrees.
3rd. It requires for the combustion of each pound of coal

22 pounds of air in pradice; this air, on passing into the
smokestack with the products of combustion, is expanded to
from two to three times its former volume, but the amount
of heat that will raise the temperature of a pounel of air .• one
degree," will raise the temperatme of a pound of \-vater ,; one
fomth of a degree only," a point that must not be overlooked.

As an exemplific~Ltionof ·the above reasoning, I will take
the case of a boiler test made by the writer, as follows:

Boiler pressure, 67 Ibs.
.Feedwater temperature, 109 degrees.
Atmospheric tem perature, 70 degrees.
Gases in smokestack, 650 degrees.
Water evaporated, 8-11bs. pel' pound of Sydney coal.
Coal consumed, 12 Ibs. per sq. ft. of grate surface per hour.
Total heat units in 1 Ih. of good 8ydney coal, 13,000
Heat carried off by gases in smokestack, below temp.

of water in boiler at 22 Ibs. ot ail' pel' lb. of coal,
22x313°-70°

4
Available heat for boiler,
St- Ibs. of water evaporated per lb. of coal, =

8nx(1209°-109°)= 9,350
This represents SO per cent. of the availahle heat, and if it

were possible to get every nnit of heat in the coal into th~'

.,
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THE AMElUCAN REFINERIES,
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An effort has been made this week to reeover the ground
lost during the preceding week. Competition came to an
end ,,,..ith sales at 4c. for granulated by the Spreckels Refinery
alone, and at 4 ]-16c. by all other refiners. The Spreel<els
Refinery, having thereby been enabled to dispoRe of their ac
cumulated surplus, advanced prices, and, joining hands with
the other Philadelphia refiners, continued the advance to
4 3-16c. for granulated, and gave the opportunity to the New
York refiners to take the trade at 1-16(',. per lb. less--say at
4-!l-c. for Western buyers, or 4ic. for Eastern buyers. This
fact seems to show that an undertanding, expressed or im
plied, exists between the opposition refiners as to the supply
ing of the demand without further competition in prices for
the present at least: but the demoralization ofthe preceding
week can scarcely be considered. as without present effect,
and the trade of the country has dropped again into a hand
to-month basis, and there are no signs of any further im
provement during the present week

One notable fact seems to have been brought out by the
recent course of the refined sugar market, and that is, that '.
whenever the Sprec1iels Refinery have accumulated a large
surplus of production, the other Philadelphia I'efiners must
stand aside until it is uisposed of at a cut of 1-16c. under the
market, or else suffer the consequences of a sharp decline in
prices. The American Sugar Hefining Co. therefore appears
to be a supporter of the Spreckels Co.• although evidently
under some peculiar arrangement, which is very difficult to
explain intelligently.-lVillet &: Gray's Circular.

water without loss, the evaporation would be but" 12 pounds
per pound of coal;" so that C1ny future improvements must be
looked for in the boiling house.

It requires, approximately, a pound of steam for every
pound of water evaporated in the vacuum pan, while a pound
of 8team in the double effect evaporates 1~ pounds of water,
and in the triple effect 2~- pounds. and consequently it should
be used where it is the most effective.
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Another old planter has disappeared from our midst:
another honored head lies low, but in well-earned sleep:
beautiful is death when it brings rest to the worker whose
day's work is done, and who has earned repose: but terrible
is the blank when no true successors arise to fill the gaps, and
to carryon the work. 'L'he practical men are disappearing,
one by one, and the scientific men have not yet arrived.

Within a few short years we have lost several leading
planters~-our agricultural fathers and guides. Respected
names like Pitcher, Sainthill and Humphrey, are heard no
more in our midst; one by one they disappear and we feel
that powerful influences have vanished. No shuffling of eards,
no mal{e-shifts to fill phl,ees, no adjustment of managements
can cheat us for a moment., or blind our eyes to the fact that
men of light and leading are being lost to us, and leave few
worthy successors behind. Our" Old Plcl,l1ters" were brought
up in a different school to that in which their younger breth
ren are now reared: it ,vas an eminently practical sehool, in
wbi(~h the boy was bronght face to face with nature, and by
111 ueh toil and perseverance learned to overeome difficulties.
In those days many of our smiling~ well-ordered fields were
beds of lime-stone: it was then a fight with i1ature ; the hard
rock was chiselled out into eane holes and pulverized; masses
of it broken np and removed; soil dug out of inaccessible
places anJ substituted for the smooth flat rock: by slow toil,
and intelligent processes fi8lds were made, and estates them
selves built up. Practical common-sense was at the bottom
of it all: that was the guiding spirit; for common sense is
applied science.

The young planter of to-clay is trained in a different school:
as a turnkey he learns but little; as a mounted overseer it is
much to be feared that he goes through his canehole digging,
planting, reaping, etc., in a perfunctory manner, doing as he
sees others do : only a copyist, and little more than a ma.chine,
without an oi'iginal thought. Bring him face to face with a
difticulty, he is nowhere: he mu::;t immediately consult that

THE "OLD PLANTERS AND THE NEW."

II

I
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"Old Planter" his attorney, and whore shall we he when
these old authorities cea,se to exist?

Bnt these are scientific days ; days in which the chemist
has taught us to he exact, and how to distinguish the true
from the false: these are the days in which the experiments
carried on at Dodds' ha ve become world-famous, and the suc-
cessful work of our island has furnished l11a,nkind with valu- -'
a.ble statistics-sta.rting points of fresh effort--as reg·{1.rds
plant-fooel, and the propagation of a.n aPPc11'ently effete plant
from seedlings :-l'esults not only useful to growers of sngar
cane, bnt which afford a useful bar,;i8 of ohservation to experi
menters in other agricultural pursuits. Surely then Vlre are
only in a state of transition: the aIel planter bas fnlolleel his
task; lJroken up the hard rock, eonverted it into dch cane
lanel, on which the planter (~/ tlte fULure intends to grow at
least four tons to the acre. '1'0 elo this; to benefit by the old
practiced experience, ,anel use it as a platform horn which to
reach forward to the attainable which hes in front of us, we
must modernize our system of training. The task before us
is not only to maintain, but to increase our production.

The experiments of Dodds' have placed in Ollr hands statis- .
tics and results 'which are to us the index, pointing out the
path along which, alolw, re81 progress can be made: we know
the direction let ns follow it. We want another Dodds' on a
large ~cale, where experiments may he eontinued, and statis
tics gathered; \ovhere trained men may be employed in eol1ect
ing information, and where the lad with <Igl'icultural instincts

, may, after leaving sel.lOol, be at liberty to acquire a pntetical
and scientific knowledge of field-work. It may be said that
some of the best planters have no scientific knowleelge : true;
bnt, good as they nndoubtedly are, they would have been still
bettel' lIIen with bettel' tmilliug: eultme and special training
increase the value of men, as cutting and polishing that of
the diamond. The agriculturists of this island, the bread
winnors of our land, reqUlre an Agricultural Observatory,
COllll11enSUl'ate with the importance of their work.

It is proposed to build ~1 Lunatic Asylum for ,£30,000, to ac
COllllllOlhLte about three hundred lunatics. Divided up into
small bakbes, as at District 13, these lunatics could he dis
tributed among the various police stations, which are in
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every case built on high land and are therefore hralthy; this
economic and healthy plan of dispersing is practiced in Bel
giul1l, we believe, with very good results as regards the luna
tics themsel ves. Scattered in healthy districts, and kindly
treated, the lunaties would be as well off, if not better, than
when collected together in a large building, 01' asylum. It
would be wiser to ~Lpply aJI our surplus casil in such ways as
may add to the trade and production of oUl' island, so th~Lt

,<;(l11e R,nd insane may alike benefit. In all sanity we want
harbor extension, and ~L large agricultural station before any
thing and everything else in this world. Increase our means
of liviilg, ma,ke life easier, and fewer of us will go mad.

A proper system of agricultural education is the greatest
want of our island; in England, and elsewhere, schools and
uni\'8rsities have been. of late years, busying themselves to
supply this modern want by establi:;hing agricultural. ~ides to
their colleges. We have pointed out in fonner pages that
the necessity, and the means of meeting it., exist side by side
in our island. Codrington College, although essentially a
theological school, owes its existence to agriculture; for its
very foundation consists of sugar estates: its duty and its in
terests alike ought to lead it to foster and to increase its sup
ports: it does well to send out yearly its quota of "yell-trained
clergymen; their usefulness \'''ould be increased, with their
me,1118 of living, if graduates in science were also '3cattered
about the West Indies, a.rmed with sufficient knowledge of
chemistry, botany, and physics to utilise product~, wbieb uow
in these rich islands l'lln to waste; men with such training
would be of incalculable beuefit to our own island. Our
public" schools might, also. with advantage to themselves, do
much to improve the useful and agricllltUl'i'Ll side of educa
tion; their general usefulness would be increased: anrl a
thorough course of natural science would not. only benefit the·
young agriculturist, but also intending students of medic'ine,
who generally enter upon their curriculum possessed of a
little Latin and Greek, but destitute of even the elements of
elementary science. 'rhe chemistry class of Harrison College
is a step in the right direction. At present, it is but of second
ary importance, but. time now is. that its usefulness should he
recognized, and iuereased, so that chemieal knowledge might
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be more systemcttically diffused, and become a common good
to all who have the bat/tle of life to fight. A proper diffusion
of chemical knowledge amongst young men, and an enlarged
station where observation and experiments might be properly.
conducted, and statistiC's collected, would give an impetm; to
our progress, and raise the standard of our performance, The
diffusion of knowledge would leaven the I uI1lp, and the status
of the planter class llecessarily improve.

In this agricultural island we have all kinds of boards, but
strange to say no agricultural board. We have not yet re
cognized the source of our existence, except in half-hearted
grants to the Agricultural Society. A Board of Agriculture
is as much wanted in this island as in England; more so, for
'\vith us agriculture is of primary, while there it is but of
secondary industrial importanee. r1'he Board of Agriculture
in England possesses very extensive functions in the matter
of agriculturaJ education; it inspects, and it reports, and is
a consulting body to which schemes for the extension of agri
cultural instrllction must he suhmitted.

Technical instruction has gained for itself in England the
distinction of a special aet-that of 1889, and grants are made
by the Department of Seience and Art, with the special object
of giving" instruction in the principles of science and art
applicable to industries." Agricultural education thus re
ceives direet encouragement in Great Britain. Colleges and
universities are subsidized, and even village schools ale en
cOUl"aged to impart instruction in agriculture. Surely a gov
ernment could hardly employ even a fractional portion of the
funds at its disposal in a more common sense and patriotic
manner.

But some bigoted one will say, we get on very well without
these things. True it is, we have done so in the past; can we
continue to do &0 in the future? l'here is iU8xorable change,
and constant progress, and all who would keep abreast of the
tilHes must be armedlili:e their competitors. Old flint-locks,
and priming pallS eannot have a ghost of .a chance when
brought into actual conflict with repeating rifles of modern
pattern. The old weapon did well in its cla,y, but the men who
used it knew that it was superior to bows and arrows. Let us
also be wise in our generation and arm' ou rselves with the
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'rhe impetus given to the sugar industry in the United
States by the chwse in the tariff bill giving a bounty of two
cents per pou nd on all sugar produced from native-grown
plants in the country bids fair to result in the rapid and per
manent development of an indigenous sugar industry_

The best effects of this bounty are seen ill the attention
which has been aUraeted to the beet root as a ~ource of
sugar. Experiments which have been conducted by the De-

same weapons which the industrial army of the world is so
eagerly acquiring. The men of a fonner day succeeded
because they used skilfully the means at their disposal: and
yvith the instrnment'S at their com mand won victories, battled
against. the hardness of nature, overcame diffieulties; and
built up that vantage ground on which we now stand. They
succeeded because they were thinlnng men, and used wisely
the means a.t their disposal.

We shall not be following in their footsteps, not true build
ers, unless we, too, arm ourselves with the knowledge of the
day. So armed, each planter ought to feel that upon his own
individllal exertions, the success of the whole depends. In
this way alone can success be com manded : and success will
always come to the true worker, who, thoroughly equipped,
applies his force in the right direction. Production here has
a wider significance than many persons imagine: it is not a
question of estates, and clearances, as applied to a narrow
limit: each worker produces for the advantage of the whole:
he is bound hy no narrow circle, but stands at the centre of
the prosperity of the island itself.

The men who preceded us, and whose names are household
words, built for us the foundation on which we stand: may
we so use the means at our disposal-the superior advantages
that science ~1ffords us-as not only to maintain, but to im
prove this structure, so that our suc(~essors, from a higher
vantage ground, raised by our hands, may in turn profit by
our efforts, improve upon our work, and be euabled to reach
forward to the unknown possibilities and successes of the
futl1re.-Barbados A.qricltltural Gazette.

---:0:---

PRODUCTION OF SUGAR IN THE UNITED STATES.
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partment of Agriculture, under the charge. of Prof. Harvey
W. 'Wiley, a chemist of more than national reputation, during
the past year have shown that there are large areas in the
United States suitable to tbe culture of beet root, and that
this plant can be grown in quantities per acre, and in sac
charine richness quite equal to the European product.

This area suitable to the culture of the sugar beet is found
chiefly along the northern borders of the United States, and
especially in northern New York, Ohio a.nd Indial1a, in Michi
geLl1 and Wisconsin, Iowa and Minnesota, in northern Nebras
ka, the two Dakotas, and in eertain parts of Colorado, Utah
and Southern California and other parts of the PacifiQ Coast.
During the past season beets were grown in all these locali
ties, and samples sent to Washington for analysis. The
results of these analyses have been published in Bulletin No.
30 of the chemical divisiolJ, copies of vvhich can doubtless be
obtained by a request sent to the Secretary of Agl'ieulture.
The best results of the season's work were shown in Wiscon
sin. The yield per acre was very large, and the saccharine
richnes!:l fully up to the standard. It is thought, however,
that these good re:,;ults were due more to the !:lcientific over
si.ght of the experiments in Wisconsin than to any natura'!
advantages which it possesses ovcr other parts of the country
mentioned. The experiments in Wisconsin ""ere conducted
directly by Prof. Henry, under instructions from the Depart
ment of Agriculture. In most of the othClr localities the
experiments were made at random by farmers who did not
fully understand the conditions necessary to i:iuccess.

For the benefit of farmers and others interested in the
cnlture of the sugar beet, a special bulletin has been published,
entitledF'armers' Bulletin No 3, copies of which C~ll1 be sent
to everyone interested in these matters by a simple request
to the Secretary of Agriculture. This bulletin gives full
directions for the prepnrat.iqn of the soil, the planting and
culture of the beets, ~tnd other matters of interest to the
fanner. During the present season thousands of packages of
sugar beet seed hilve been sent out by the Department of
AgTieultllre to all parts of the country, and the m<.tgnitude of
beet culture seems to be rapidly inereasing.

The manufaetul'ers are also keeping pace with· the general
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progress. Last year a large beet factory was erected and
operated at Gntnd Island, Neb.,. and during the present sea
son, foul' large factories a,re in course of erection: one on the
Chino Banch, in California; one nearSaJt Lake City, Utah;
one at Norfolk, Neb., and one at Marshalltown, Iowa. These
factories will all have a capacity of working from 300 to 400
tons of beets per day, and, if the farmers will produce a crop
of sufficient magnitude, will each of them make from 4,000,
000 to 5,000,000 pounds of sugar during the coming autumn.

'L'here ,ue already three eomplete beet-sugar factories in
.the "United States, and these will make six in all in operation
the coming autumn. The total output of the beet sugar,
therefore, for the coming year may be estimated at approxi
mately 20,000,000 to 25,000,000 pounds.

For the further promotion of the beet sugar industry, and
the establishment of data necessary to its success, an experi
mental station has been estahlished by the department at
Schuyler, Neb. At this station all the approved variet.ies of
sugar beets are planted and the best methods of agriculture
applied. The station has been operated only since February,
and, of course, not much mOl;e ean he done for the first year
than to fully outline the work and get it under way. It is pro
posed in another year to snpplement the control work with a
complete experimental sugar factory, eapable of demonstra
ting the actual yield of sug,tr per ton and per aere.

The efforts of the Department of Agriculture, however, are
not directed alone to the promotion of the heet sugar in
dustry. It is also aceom plisbing much in Florida in the
introduction of the cane sugar industry into the lands re
chimed hy the drainage of the interior lake;,; of the Florida
Peninsula. An area of some 50,000 acres of rich land has
already been reelaimed and many thousands more are in
process of reclamation. The Llepartment has established an
experiment station at Bunny-mede, Fla., on the hanks of
Lake East '1'ohopelmliga, about 12 miles east from the town
of Kissim mee. Alre<tdy 30 or 40 different varieties or sugar
e<.tne have been planted on this station, alld it will not be
many years until those varieties best suited to the soil a.nd
climate of Ploricht will be fully established. '1'he value of
these experiments to the sugar industry of that state can

,
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hardly :be overestimated, and the time may be confidently
predicted when not less than one hundred thousand acres of
land in Florida will be planted in sugar cane.

rrhere is also a rapid extension of the sugar industry in the
state of Louisiana, and it is not too much to say that this
improvement is directly and indirectly due to the work which
the Department of Agriculture has done in that state, in the
last eight years, in the way of introducing new methods of
manufacture and improved methods of culture.

The state of Texas is also awakening to the importance of
its sugar opportunities oLl1d the Department of Agriculture is
now in negotiation with the experiment station of that state,
for the purpose of establishing a sugar experiment station to
help the development of the sugar industry, especially in
those lands lying along the lower end of the Brazos river.
Many thousands of acre::; of land are found here suited to the
culture of sugar cane, and it is believed that they will soon
be devoted to that pu rpose.

In the matter of sorghum, too, the department has not been
idle. It has estetblished at Sterling, Kan., an experimental
station which is now in its fourth year, and as a direct result
of the work of this stettion the best varieties of sorghum have
been selected from more than 400 different varieties, and
already these varieties have been brought to a. high state of
excellence, and every year they are more fully ·established in
the rank of sllgar-produeing plants. An idea of the scope of
the work of this station can best be ohtotined by reading
Bulletin No. 29 of the chemieal division of the Department of
Agriculture, where the results of last year's work are fully
described.

Supplemental to this culture-work the department has
established a station for sorghum sugar at Medicine Lodge,
Kan., where it is proposed to apply the newly discovered
process of separating the gummy matters from.sorghum syrup
by alcohol. Experiments in a small way have shown that
the yield of sugar ean be inereased fully 33 per cent. by this
method, and Congress has voted a credit ot $25,000 for the
purpose of demonstrating this in a pmetical way. Work is
now in rapid progress at this station, and all the machinery
and appliances necessary for the conduct of the work will be
ready for use by the 1st of August proximo.
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DRAUGHT ANIMALS ON SUGAR ESTATES.

The agricultmist in the selection of beasts of burden to
supplement human endeavors in the productioll of cultivated
crops should make stren uous efforts to secure the creatures
best suited for the work required by the environments, When
agricultural implements were primitive in clmracter, and ob
structions very numerous in the field, slow moving animals
were almost a,bsolutely necessary, as the draught was often
excessi ve in proportion to the work performed; but at lwes
ent, with improved implements, expensive 1<1,bo1' and ~L elear
space for operations, a different class of animals may be
brought into requisition, as the rapid growth of extraneous
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'The output of indigenous sugar in the United 8tates at t.he
present time is scarcely 200,000 tons, while our consumption
is more than 1,500,000. 'I'he importance, therefore, of the
progress of our OWtl sugar industry is at once manife::;t by
comparing these two figures.

America,n agriculture will not rest until it produces ~111 the
sugar which is consumed at home. It is not likely that the
price of sngar will ever again be above 5 cents per pound in
this country unless it he due to some great decrease in the
sngar crop or some complications with foreign powers which
would shut oft' from our markets our pre::;ent supply of that
commodity.

On the other hand, we must expect a rapid increase in the
consumption. It now amounts to nearly fifty-five pounds per
head, and this was reached with an average priee of 7 cents
per pound for refined sugar. Now that this price has been
reduced to 5 cents per pound the consumption will rapidly
increase, until in a short time it will reach that of England,
which is about seventy pounds per head. It will not be many
years, therefore, until this country will require two million
tons of sugar for its annual supply. The practical importance
of the work whicl1 the Department of Agriculture has under
taken in this re3pect can not be over estimated, and the
pl'adical results which it has already obtained will commend
it to every patriotic farmer in the country.- Washington
Tribune.
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vegetation demands more frequent cultivation than when the
fields were free of the seeds of deleterious grasses, etc.
rrhose here, whose memories can carry them ba.ck to t.he
forties, will remember the oxen used for he,wy work and the
horses for cultivating and drawing ordinary loads.

At a later .date mules were brought into requisition, and '
have almost 8uperseded other stock for plantation purpose~,

whether to the best interests of the propnetors of the estettes
is in some measure questionable under eertain conditions of
soil and surronndings. 1'bat the mule is admirably adapted
to the work he is constantly called on to perform none will
deny, and it is unfortunate that the exceedingly useful creat
ure is not often better a,ppreciated (and treated) for its many
excellent qualities.

Beeause the mule withstands rough treatment, bad usage,
and a severe tax on his powers of enduranee, is no reason
why he should be inhumanly subjeeted to it, anel it is finan
cially suicidal on the part of the owner to permit such where
it can pos8ibly be avoided. The average mule is fully as
intelligent as the ordinary horse. and many believe he has a
keener sense of unjust treatment than his more fortunate
kinsman, and will resent it more readily, for which he is
made to suffer at the hands of ignorant and crnel tas!\:
ma8ters.

AdmittIng that the mule is good is not insinuating that
the horse of a certc1in type ll1f1y not be better adapted to per
form probably the most important opeJ:ation on the place,
which is the thorough cultivation of the fallow crops, eane
and corn, dming the early stages of growth, without which
it is impossible to realize excellent ave)'((.qe yields. The
f01'111er are seemingly well adapted to draw heavy loads at a
slow pace, fast traveling rendering them ,yeary, and when
they are thus fatigued, are often unjustly styled stubborn;
but the horse (not a sCl'Ub), with a moderate \veight on the
collar, can step out at a walk whieh would leave his eompet
ito!" far behind in the performance of it day's work in the hot
sun, partieularly if such is repeated from day to day during
the summer. There are exceptions, hut as a rule the aver
age mule is slower in his paces than the horse, whether at
the walk or trot.

--;."'--,-__...~ _.1"
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1'he breeding of either mule or horse is of more importance
tban is genera,lly supposed. The former, if not of a well bred
mare, shows it in tbe bead, wbich should resemble that of
the dam instead of the flour barrel size of the jack. The
limbs should be cle<.Ln, flat boned and sinewy, and short from
knees and hocks, which should be broad, not long and
rounded like telegraph poles. 1'he barrel should be well
rounded, somewhat large and well ribbed back, where dura
bility is desired. Tbe horse sbould be <.1, tborougbbred sire or
out of <.1, wen bred mare, and of compact build and about fif
teen <wd one half hands higb. A cl umsy mongrel is dear at
any price. Ex-Governor Stanford, of California, was so im
pressed with the years of service performed by a street car
horse, that he went to the expense of baving his pedigree
traced, and it was found that he was a well-bred animal.

The writer has seen and personally tested· the progeny of
thoroughbred mares taken fro111 here to Illinois. 1'bere, in
the corn and lmrvest fields in sum mer, and on the roads· at
times hub-deep in the mud in winter, they more than held
their own with either mules or other horses. The cross be
tween the French percheron <.wd the thoroughbred will m<.Lke
an aninml very well adapted to this country-the fonner will
give size and draught qualities, and the latter speed a.nd
stamina. the essentials for the all around work generally per
formed on the phLntations.

Now that stubble diggers, disk cultiva,tors, double shovel
pIovvs, etc., are in general use (and the needed four small
plows on wheels with which to mould or bar at discretion,
which will certaiuly be had later for wet seasons), it will
probably be found very advantageous to have a pail' of horses
for each plowman who runs the machines, to enable the
planter to cultivate the growing crops as often as possible
frol11 the first of May until the time arrives to give the last
working. Wh,tt nULJ be stated as to the selection and treat
ment of stock, will not apply to those who have been or are
incap,tcibtted from following their better judgment by finan
cial handicapping.

When it is remembered what large amounts are annually
paid for plantation mules, ~Jl1cl how much depends on the
work they have to perform, it is really astonishing that they
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are not often better treated. In some instances, when the
corn crib becomes empty, the feed of oats per day is inade
quate, and yet the animals a.re expected to perform a full
day's work. Not only is the daily supply of grain small, but
when the hay gives out, recourse is had to coarse green grass,
which tends still more to weaken the creatures and unfit
them to endure the prolonged exertion. When the stock
receives such treatment, and May and June prove showery,
the crops become grassy and seriously injured both in quan
tity and quality of yield, at a loss infinitely greater than the
extra feed bill would be.

One reason why the hay supply runs short is that the pea
vines are left in the field so late that a. large portion of the
nutritious elements are converted into woody fibre, and the
animals in choosing the good from the bad trample large
quantities under ,foot during the long winter nights. Pea
vines and the grasses should be cut when in blossom, and if
properly cured, there will be little or no waste, and a smaller
amount of corn or oats will keep the work stock in fine con
dition. Where a large number of animals are kept the hay
should be cut by a Ross or other cutter, and the gn"in, both
corn and oats, crushed, and the mixture dampened and thor
oughly incorpomted.

It is claimed by those who feed large numbers of street car
and other horses, that from 25 to 30 per cent. is saved by
thus feeding the animals. The practice of feeding only at
noon and night is not a good one, particularly during the
long summer days. A feed should be given very early in the
morning, or nose-bags should be had and a feed of mLts given
whilst the men breakfast in the field. The feeding of cane
tops from the time the grinding season begins until they are
killed by a freeze, will prove very economical and beneficial.

Work animals. while idle on Sundays and week days, llmy
pick short grass. but should never be allowed to pasture long
on white clover, or large quantities of other very succulent
food.

Contrast two estates of equal area-the one where large,
gaunt, big-headed. beef-legged, slow and clumsy mules pre
ponc1emte, with the one where the animals (judiciously se
lected) are trimly built, up-headed, clean-limbed and active,
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THE ORANGE-FROM SEED TO GROVE.

[By B. lIl. LELONG, Secrctuly Slute Bouru of Horticlllure].

Whence came this delectcLble fruit, fit for the gods ~ What
was its original history ~ Was it stolen by some mythologi
cal hero from Elysinm, like the fire by Prometheus ~

The orange (Citrlls al/ralltium) belongs to the natural order
Aurantiacea:, and the origin of the different members of this
family is extremely doubtful, having been cultivated from a
remote period of antiqnity, but belongs originally to China
and India.

'The flowers of the sweet orange are white, the leaves
lanceolat.e or oblong. rThe petiole is not so marked or winged
as in the bitter and sour oranges, but is always presellt to a
greater or less degree. rThe fruit is generally an oblate sphere,
of a golden yellow color; when ripe it is full of delicnte pulp
and sweet, refreshing juice.
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up to six days' work in the week, and playful on the seventh.
The fields on the first in the cultivating season present either
a cloddy or grassy appearance (except in years w hen nature
makes the crops), the animals fagged and the workmen
wei:tried. On the other the work was well advanced in the
cool springtime, and the land well prepared prior to plant
ing. so that when the hot summer days come man and beast
can perform a good day's work without undue physical ex
·ert-ion.

The absolute cost and keep of the live stock for a term of
te.n years will be less on the latter than on the former place,
and the crops will yield superior financial results. The
planter who can keep a,head of his work performs it infinitely
cheaper than he who is always behindhand. Quick-moving
teams and active men are necessary to take every advantage
of climatic conditions, particularly when· unpropitious
weather precludes the possibility of working more than three
and one half days in the week during the cultivating season.
The prediction is hazarded that in less than ten yecLrs labor
saving implements anel frequent cultivation (with active
teams) will become general, and that crop yields will be ma
terially enhanced thel'eby.-Tlws. Mann Cage, in Louisiana
Planter.



The sour orange (Cit1"llS bigaradia) does not grow quite so
high as the svveet orange; has a large leaf, with a. bighly
wi nged petiole. The flower is larger and more highly per
fumed; the fruit, is of a red orange c.olor; the skin rugged
and porous: pulp, yellow; juice, extremely bitter.

The bitter orange (Citrlls bel'gamia) is of a dwa,rf habit;
the flowers are small white, and highly scented; leaves,
elongated, acute -the under side quite pale; the petiole is
more or less winged; fruit, pale yellow, pulp, bitter.

There arr. many varieties of sour and of bitter oranges
some bearing htrge fruit, the majority of which are ·worthless,
and some bearing small fmit, which is v,tIuable for .the
manufacture of essence of orange and essential oils. The
peel of the bitter orange is used in medicine as an aromatic.
tonic, and the fruit is also used in making marmalade and
preserves. Many of these are grown in Europe for the essen
tial oil they contain, from \Vhich is made a substance known
as bergamot camphor.

PROPAGATING.

THE SEED.-The seed of the orange has seldom been known
to produee fruit equal to that of the parent tree. However,
it comes truer to seed than most fruits.

COLLEOTING THE SEED.-The fruit is piled into heaps or put
into barrels to rot. When it has decayed so that it will break
into many pieces when handled, it is crushed in a tub or
barrel and the seed is washed out. A coarse sieve is used;
the soft substance of the fruit will pass through the wire,
leaving the seed i11 the sieve. This operation is carried on in
a place where water can be used freely, as considerable is
required to do the work properly.

KEEPING THE SEED.-To insure best results, the seed of the
orange should not be allowed to dry after being taken from
the fruit. If not ready to plant them, they should be placed
in moist sand. In this way they can be kept until everything
is prepared.

How TO PUT THE SEED IN SAND.-Take a shallow box, say
five iri.ches deep and not more than thirty inches square; fill
it half full of moist sand, then put the seed on top, abont two
inches deep, and throw on the top of the seed considerable
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s,Lllcl and mix it together with the bands. This is done so
th,l,t the scwd will ::;tick to the seeds and prevent them ad
hering: to each other. 'rhen fill up the box with sand and let
them remain until they are to be planted. The boxes can be
staeked one upon the other.

TAKING THE SEED OUT OF THE SAND.-'rhe .seed-bed having
been prepcLred, have a coarse sieve and take the top box and
dUlnp its contents into the sieve. This must be done with
care, so as not to bruise the seed. Then ::;hake the sieve, the
sand will pass through, leaving the seed in the sieve.

THE SEED-BED.-'J'he seed-bed should he inclosed with
bO~1l'ds eighteen 01' twenty inches wiele, set on edge, about
four or six feet apart. The bottom. should be floored, so as to
prevent gophers and ground 11101es from entering the seed
bed. Laths are nailed on top leaving (1, space of one-half inch
between them, to protect the seed from being scratched up
by the birds. A covering of thin muslin is put on top of the
laths to protect the young plants from being scorched by the
sun. If the weather be cloudy, it is well thcLt the covering
be removed to allow the bed to get warm. It is better to
plant the seed thickly and broadcast; as all plants are to be
removed, it does llOt matter how thick they come up. The
seeds should be covered with fine, rich soil, from Olle to two
inches.

TIl\1E OF PLANTING THE SEED.-Planting the seed very early,
as in January and February, does not give good results,
because it is entirely too early; the seed generally decays, as
the time for it to germinate is not till spring. March, April,
and even nhy, are the best months to plant the seed, as the
ground is then warm and all danger of frost is over. The
seed-bed should be kept moist but not too wet.

TRANSPLANTING.-In one year the plants will be large
enough to be tnmsplanted in nursery form. The plants should
be sorted; the very small a,nd delicate ones should be planted
in shallow boxes by themsel ves, and kept another year; being
so small and delicate, they are generally scorched by the sun
when planted in the open ground, and remain small in the
nursery.

DISTANCE OF NURSERY Rows.--The rows should be far enough
apart to admit a cultivator between them. Grave mistakes
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are often made in setting them'less tha,n four feet apart, as
after being budded many buds are knocked off in cultivating
by. the horse or traces rubbing aga,inst them. Preference is
given to rows 'when set five or six feet apart. frhis will give
ample room for cultivation; and also, when in digging- up
trees, a small, narrow sled can be run in to haul them to the
head of the rows without rubbing agi:Linst the nursery stock.

DISTANCE IN NURSERY Rows.--Planting close tog-Ather in
rows will tend to make feehle and slender trees. It is not
intended to sack the trees when they are to be trans
planted, then the plants can be set from eight to twelve
inches apart, and they will make strong and thrifty stocks;
but if it is intended to saek them this is too close. They
should he at least eighteen inches apart; this will give the
digger enough space to take up trees between others. It also
has the advantage that the roots are not cut too short, which
is apt to be the case when they are planted close together.

TRIMMING THE STocK.-The plants should be trimmed until
at least one year; after planting they should be left to grow
at will the first year. If the plants are trimmed when too
young, they will mi:l,ke slender and feeble i:-5tock.

In the following spring, as early as possible, say in Febru
ary, the plants are trim mel], leaving a clear stock All cuts
should be made close, so that they m;Ly soon heal over. 'I'he
brush is then gathered and burned. As the ground becomes
packed by the trimmers, it sbould be loosened by running a
cultivator between the rows.

BUDDING.
SPRING BUDDING.-Generally, in the months, of March and

April, as soon as the trees begin to put forth and the sap
flows freely, it is then th8 time to bud citrus trees. Every
th~ng should he prepared, no time should be lost, as the buds
first inserted will sometimes start in less than three weeks
with vigor, and by summer will have <1, large and thrifty top.
The buds should be looked over at least ten days aHer they
are inserted, and all those that show signs of dying should be
rebudded, in order to give them an early start, and that they
may grow more even with those first budded.

SUMMER BUDDING.-Summer budding is generally done in
June and .J uly. It is not considered as goocl as early spring
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budding, because the buds do not start even; and as the
greater portion of them start late, their growth is so tender
by the time winter sets in that, if they pass through it, they
become prematurely hardened by the cold weather, which
sometimes c,tuses the tree to become stunted.

FALL BUDDING.-Fall budding is generally performed during
the months of September, October, and sometimes as late as
Novem bel'. After the strings have been removed they are left
to pass the winter in dormant bud, t.o be started in the spring.

STARTING AND TRAINING THE BUDS.

CUTTING OFF THE 'l'ops.-In the spring, as the nursery trees
8\'\'e11 very fast, three weeks is long enough for the strings to
remain on thorn; but the tops should not be cut ofrthen. The
strings should be removed, the nursery irrigated and culti
yated. This will force new growth, and the tops should then
be cut hack from four to eight inc-hes above the bud. After
the bud has grown about six inches or 111 ore it is tied to the
8toek. When the bud h~Ls become stocky and able to support
itself, \;-hat remains of the top is then cut away. The cut
should be made smooth and painted with rubber paint. l.'his
helps the wound in healing over, and protects the stock from
the action of the atmosphere. rrhose th,Lt have been left to
lie dormant through the winter should be cut back in the
spring to allow the buds to start, just as soon as the trees
begin to show signs of growth. Great care should be used in
the cutting of the tops, that it be done at the proper time,
and that they bE': not cut so near the bud as to endanger it.
A little brush should be allowed to remain to proteet the
stock, which is removed after the buds have started.

STARTING THE BUD.-When the stoeks put fOl'th in the
spring the buds generally start also. and the suckers being
very tender, are removed by hand (thum b pruning), breaking
at the touch.' Cutting them with a sharp knife has the
a:dvantage that no others will grow where so cut, and the cut
being made clean will give the tree a smooth body, and as
the tree grows very little suckering will be required. When
the suekers become strong and are removed hy rubbing with
the hand, the trunk generally becomes rough and the sucker
ing 111 uch greater.

,
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PLANTING.

WHEN TO PLANT.-Citrl1s trees are transplanted at various
seasons, preference being- given to one of its dormant periods
occurring during the year.

rrrees transplanted in the winter, when the ground is cold,
will remain until spring without growing; therefore it is
better not to transplant citrus trees nntil the ground begins
to get warm. The nearer an orange tree is to starting new
growth, the greater its strength and root power, (l,nd this is
the best time for transplanting; also after they Imve made
their first growth and before starting the second time in
~pring.

BALLING SYSTEM.-A narrow trench is made along the row
and within six inches of the tree, the tap-root is cut about
eighteen inches or so deep; then with a spade a rounel, oblong
ball is cut, leaving in it the tree. The spade should be very
sharp, or in cutting the roots the jar will break the ball.
Pnll1ing shears are used in cutting large roots. When trees
are taken up with a sound ball of earth the leaves will
hardly wilL.

PVDDLING SYSTJili\I,-Puddling' is practiced 'where the soil is
so loose tlmt sacking is rendered impos:,;ible. Many prefer
this system to any other, (IS it gives the trees larger and more
roots; and ""here all due precautions are taken, pLlClelling is
the best systom, and considerable expense is saved.

TilE PUDDLE.-A hole is made in the ground and filled half
full of water, then soil is thrown into it and worked with a
hoe, which forms the puddle. The puddle should be thin
enough, so that when tile roots of trees are put into it, it will
stick to them, at the same time wetting every part thoroughly.
The trees are carefully taken up ; the soil is shaken from ~he

roots an<} they are immediately clipped iuto the mud, or
puddle. They are then placed on wet straw in a wagon. A
large canvas, or covering, is placed over the wagon to prevent
the sun from drying the roots, as the roots should not be
exposed to the SUll, even if only for a, few minutes. The
wagon is then dri ven to the field where the holes were dug.
The dri"cr hands the trees, one at a time, and the planter
holds tho trees in position while his men fill it up with dirt,
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PLANTING SYSTEMS AND SOIL,

The planting systems most common in nse are the sqnare,
triangular and qllineunx. The sqnare system is most gener
ally adopted, being the most simple. In this the ore hard is
laid off in lines crossing each other at right angles. with
eqlml intervals of space, and a tree pliLnted <:Lt each cros~ing

of the Ii nes.
SOIL Fon ORANGE 'J'REEs.-An orange tree should never be

planted on heavy. low ground. or ou low, damp ground wlICl'e
water can 'be reached within a few feet of the ::;ul'fat.:e, and

first throwing in the moistest ~ the planter pl"esses the soil
very lightly and goes to the uext one. The tree ha,ving been
set,a basin is made ~trouHd it. and a eoupleof bucket'S

~' <of water pOilrecl into the hasin; this will settle the soil and
lreep the tree fresh until water can be run down the rows
in furrows.

EXTENDING ~HE RooTs.--It is a common praetice among
growers to place the troe in the hole, fill it up with soil, and
then tramp it. As the roots are covered with thick lYIud
they will stiek together, .mel if the tree grows it will' not do
as well as when the roots (Ire e;dended with care. This is very
simple. 'l'he hole is half filled with earth so as to form a
mound; the shovel handle is driven down in the center, and
on being withdrawn a deep hole is left. sufficiently large alld
deep to admit the tap root of the tree; then the L:.teral roots
are spread over the mound and the Boil is ligbtly pressed.
Heavy tram ping is not necessary, as the water settl€s the
dirt and keeps the roots in place, As soon as the water in
the basin has disappeared. the basin is covered with loose
soil; this will prevent eva.poration. and also the tree from
leaning OVCI'. Trees plauted with these precantions make
the best gl'Owth allel hecome the most tlll'ifr.y.

'1'01'1'11':0 'rUE TREES.-vVhen tho tree is taken from the
nursery the tops should be cut b~tck; the branches shonlcl be
so cut that in starting they \'I,'ill form a fine-sh,tpecl head.
Thi::; is done because evaporation fl'Olll the leaves is ra,pid,
and in many cases where the tops are left on, causes the cir
culation of the trees to dry, and also the bark will shrivel
before the roots have assumed their natural fllnctiolls.



never on black, adobe soil; they will always be troubled
with gum disease, and will a,lso be nipped by frosts every
year. A rich, deep, porous soil is absolutely necessary to give
the trees a vigorous growth. Trees on heavy adobe or poor
soil become stunted and will not produce fine fruit, an,d never
become profitable bearers.

PREPARATION OF THE SOIL.-The land should he thoroughly
worked through the winter and prepared to be planted in
the spring, when it becolllei:i warm; also, all weeds and stub
ble plowed under will be decomposed and serve as a fertilizer
to the orchard. The thorough working of the soil liberates
crude gases and changes the l1utriti ve principles to a form
more readidy assimilated by the tree.

VARIETIES.

'rhe most profitable varieties grown in this State are the
following, and their prominence is about in the order named:

WASHINGTON NAvEL.-Fruit large, solid and heavy; skin
smooth a,nd of a very fine text,me ; very juicy, highly fla
vored, with melting pulp; seedless; tree a good and prolific
bearer, medium thorny, a rapid grower, although it does not
attain a very large size; com mences to bear as early as one
year old from the bud; ripens early. Imported from Bahia,
Brazil.

VALENCIA LATE.-This orange has proved itself one of the
most profitable to grow. It ripens in :May ancl June, when
other varietie::; <Ire out of the market. Fruit large, thin skin,
pale yellow, firm, oblong and heavy, very fe\'v seeds. An ex
cellent shipper; tree large and prolific bearer. Imported
from England.

JOPPA.--This is a, remarkable orange, as it can be marketed
early anfl yet ahle to remain on the trees till July, withont
deteriora.tion in quality, and for this reason is suitable for all
seetiolls. Fruit brge, firl11, nearly seedless, thin rind, pulp
very fine. sweet and juicy and of very deep red color; tree
thornless. upright and vigorous grower, suitable for standard'
purposes. 1111 ported from Palestine.

MEDITERRANEAN SWEET.-Fruit medium to large, pulp and'
skin of very fine texture, very solid und few seeds; color deep
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orange; ripens late; tree thornless. ot a dwal'f habit, m
clined to overbear. Imported from the Mediterranean.

MALTESE BLOoD.-Fruit medium, oval, texture and flavor
very fine, pulp marked vinous red, vel'Y few seeds; fruit
shows red color on surface, tree dwarf, thornless. Imported
from the Mediterranean.

PAPER l{,IND ST. MIOHAEL.-Fruit small, round, very firm
and juicy; pale thin skin; grows very uniform, ripens late
and keeps well on the tree; does Dot drop when mature;
tree dwarf, medium, thorny, a good and prolific bearer. Im
ported from the Azores.

AZOREAN ST: MICHAEL.-Fruit medium to large, and solid;
pulp fine and melting; medium thin rind; flattened, few
seeds: ripens early, and keeps well on the tree; a rapid
grower and a prolific bearer; is a large tree and is reeom
mended for standard pllrpose~. Imported from the Azores.

WOLFSKILL'S BEST.-Fruit of' excellent quality,somewhat
flattened. color deep orange red, fine grain and pulp; ripens
eady. This orange is of home origin. 1'he advantage it has
over foreign varieties is that the tree is very hardy, and can
be planted in localities where the temperature gets so low as
to prevent them from thriving; it will also make a larger
tree.

KONA.-A California seedling, raised from seed grown in
KOlla, Ishtnd of Ha\vaii. Fruit large, rough and thick skin;
tree very thorny; ripens early.

Rro.-Fruit and tree resemble the Mediterranean sweet,
but the fruit is much htl'gel~, has a thicker skin; ripens late;
very seldom can the entire crop he pickett from the tree, as
it does not ripen even, green oranges are fonnel on the trees
throughout the summer; tree thornless, of a dwarf habit.
Imported from the Me ..literranea,n.

TANGERINE OR KID GLovE.-Frllit deep red, small, very
sweet and aromatic; when ripe the rind is very easily de
taehed; tree dwarf; uniform in shape, of a \,'eeping habit.

KlNG.-A late orange, ripening in May am] June; averages
below medium in size; very rough rind; segments deaNe
when fully ripe; very highly tla,vored. Imported from China.

SA'l'suMA.-Fruit small, fln.ttened; rind very easily detached;
of exceedingly fine textnre, sweet and seedless; tree dwarf
and very hardy. Best suited for gardens. .

..
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ORNAMENTAI,.

KUMQUAT·.-Fl'Ilit is. edible whole (rind and all}, very sm(1n~

oblong or olive shaped; rind thiek, yellow, smooth, sweet
scented; very little pulp, etnd contains many seeels; tree &

bush Hncl very proli tic. Be"t sui ted for ~al'densor home plots,

MANDARIN.-Tree vel'y olTtamental; fruit very red. fhtttened
at the poles. hewing' an outgrowth at the blossom en(l.

POMELO (syn. grape fl'uit).--A variety of shaddock; fruit
very large, from t.wo to fjve ponnds each. pale yellow, resem
bling the citron; skin i';mooth ; pulp sub-acid.

SHADDOCK.-'J'ree inclined to be dwarf; fruit very large,
with smooth skin, pa.1e yellow and very glossy; the rind is
very thick n.nel spongy, and very bitter; ornamental only.

BOUQUET.--Frl1it very bitter. The fiower& luwe a commel'
cial value, as they a.re very large and fragrant.

BERGAl\l:oT.-Ornamental only; fruit large and very rongh,
flattened. Is grown fOl'the bloom.

MYRTLE LEAF.--Ornalllental only; t.ree very dvvaJ'f; foliage
densely packed together; small leaf the shape of the myrtle;
fruit bright reel and very bitter.

VARIEGATED ORANGE.-Ornamental only; tree dwarf; leaf
variegated, with white margin and g'reen center; very glossy;
stem white anel f-,)Teen; fruit striped with white and very
bitter.

In pl'llnillg a tree, esper.ially "I:hen allowed to grow fOI'

several years without it, considerable WOdi and skill is re
qu·ired. The hot .:mn shonld not be ,tHowed to enter and seorch
the b'Lrk. which would also cause the fine bl'llsh to die and a,
diseased tree is sure to be the result. The advice so often
gi ven, "that the tree be opened so as to allow plenty of air
and sun heat to enter." does not hold good witb the orange.

r have oft.:;n seen trees with one side of the trunk scol'ehed
and the bark dead after the brllsh that protected it from the
SUll had been removed.

The inside of the tree is kept dear of all dead wood, and
the gl'Owth Oil the ontsicle is allowed to become uniform. The
lower foliage supports that above it, anel so supports its fruit
without the aid of props.

...
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FERTILIZERS.

When trees are trained low the shade of the hranches keeps
the ground moist, and in case of excessive heat, or scarcity of
water, will not suffer; whereas the heat eauses the leaves of
high-trained trees to curl, and if not watered at the proper
time the growth of the fruit becomes checked. Low-trained
trees beeoll1e better balanced, vigorous, healthy tLnd more
productive tllCtn when trained high, and the fruit is much
more easily and cheaply gathered.

415THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY.SEPT., 1891.]

THE ORANGE CROP, GATHERING, ETC.

PICKING.-The tree sliould never be picked dean; only the
ripe fruit should first be picked, thus lightening up the trees.
The clean, bright colored, smooth, fine skin, fil'ln oranges will
al ways command the best prices. Fmit should be handled
with care. It is hetter to (clip) stem cut than to pull the
omnge, as in pulling there is (bnger of tectring the skin. The
fruit should not be packed fresh frol11 the tree, as when
packed it will heat and SWetLt in the boxes at an ordinary
temperature, and, as the entire contents in the box become
damp, there is grei1t danger from rot .-tnrl decay. The fruit
should be picked in boxes and left in the packing-house three
or four days to allow the rind of the fruit to shrink and to
lose the surplus moisture in the rind. Unless the weather is
vel'Y cool they go through a natural sweat, in which the
surplus moisture escapes and the rind becomes tough and
pli.-Lble: many unseen imperfections, such as slight bruises,
etc., will clevelop into spots, necessitcLting a more careful
selection of the perfect fmit for market,

The standard size of an orange-box is 12 inches by 12 by
26~, outside measnrement, with a partition in the middle.

Barnyard and sheep mannre are the fertiliz,~rs mostly em
ployed in the orange orchards in Citlifornia. They have, to a
certain extent, all the essential elements for plant food, but
bckillg in proportions according to conditions. In fertilizers
bulk is not wlmtis necessary, but instead, the proper elements
as fertilizers in a concentrated form. Fertilizers in some
forll1 call be made to last, like barnyard and sheep manure,
allu feed several successive crops with a Bingle application.

..



DISEASES.

·GUM DISEASE (" MAL DE GOMA ").-This disease is first de
tected 011 the trunk dose to the ground, and is ~t yellov\', gUIl1

like sub~tance which forms on the outside of the bark. It is
an exudation of the ~ap of the tree, which breaks through the
bark and forms a gum. The di~ease is under the bark and also
penetrates into the inner bark and into the wood.

REMEDY.-'l'here is but one effectual remedy, i. e., cutting
away the bark from where the gum oozes, and the infected
parts gouged out. If, 011 the following day, the gum is still
running, more ·of the wood must be gouged out until every

For instance, in ashes and bone we have all the elements for
a complete fertilizer, when all that is required is to apply an
extra quantity of ashes and a portion of the bone iiI a coarse
state. Ashes are always enduring in their effect, and the
coarse bone will be severa) years in decaying and setting
free nitrogen and phosphoric acid. One of the three elements,
nitrogen, potash, or phosphoric acid, of which the soil ha~ the
least, will always be the measure of the crop. A hundred
pounds of potash applied would not give a larger yield than
five pounds (and so of the other two elements) if there is not
a proportionate increase of the other elements. The l'ight
way is to make the most and best manure that is practicable
upon the orc;hard, and piece out with such commercial fer
tilizers as experiments and experience prove profitable. Arti
ficial fertilizers are, of c)urse, much more cheaply transported,
and, unlike barnyard or sheep manure, do not carry with them
seeds of weeds into the soil, and as they contain the fertiliz
ing elements in so condensed a form the whole handling' of
them becomes much cheaper.

Artificial fertilizers should be applied a little at a time and
often. Nitrogen tends to promote leaf growth, and if the hone
in thesoil does not all decompose in the first year, the nitro
gen contained in it goes over with it and is not lost. If but
one of the elements be used, it should by all means be bone.
and the finer the bone and the filler and drier the fertilizer,
the more valuable it is. When the animal matter in bone
decays, the phosphoric acid in the bone is in a rever..:5ed
condition..
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particle of the disease is removed. Then the wound is covered
with i'ubher paint, or grafting wax, to pI:e~ent the action of
the atmosphere from cracking the wood left exposed.-Pac'ific

". Rural P1·ess. .
---:0:---

FERTILIZER ANALYSES.-Concluded.
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INFLUENCE OF FOOD UPON MANURE.

Digestion of food does not increase fertilizing constituents.
In the case of anyone class of animals, the value of the
Immure is, as a rule, more dependent upon the kind of food
than any other one condition. It is a serious but not un
COl1ll11011 mistake among farmers to suppose that the process
of animal digestion adds something to the food. While the
food materials are changed more or less completely and ap
pear in the dung and urine in forms different from those ex
isting in thp. original food, still there can be in the excrement
no more nitrogen, potash, phosphoric acid, etc., than there
was in the food eaten, and in most cases, as will be noticed
later, there is some loss of fertilizing material:;.

RELATIVE VALUE OF FERTILIZING MATTER IN DIFFERENT
CLASSES OF FOODS.-COl1centrated foods like cotton-seed meal,
linseed meal, etc., furnish the richest manures; next in order
come legu11lll1ouS crops, as clover, peas, etc.; then follow
grains, ~Lnd lastly root crops.

ECONOMY IN CiIOICE OF FOODS.-Of two foods costing the
same price and having eqnal feeding value, it is economy for
the farmer to use that one which contains the largest amount
of fertilizing elements.

AMOUNT OF FERTILIZING MATERIALS OF FOOD RECOVERED IN
MANURE.--Genemlly speaking, manure produced from work
ing 01' fattening animals contains from ninety to ninety-five
per cent. of the fertilizing constituents contained in the food,
MaiHll'e made from milk cows and young growing animals
contains from fifty to seventy-five pel' cent of the fertilizing
constituents contained in the food. In the case of animals
which are neither inel'easing in weight nor giving mill" the
amount of fertilizing materials in the llULllure will be exactly
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equal to that contained in the food eaten. The foregoing
statements presuppose that all the dung and urine are s:lved,
a supposition which is not often true, considering the manner
in which fa,rm-yard ma11ure is commonly treated.

THE DIGESTIBILITY OF FOOD AND MANURIAL VALUE.-T.he

solid excrement of animals consists largely of the undigested
portions of tbe food; these undigested portions are mostly
insoluble and, therefore, not readily available as plant food.
The urine conblins those portions of the food which have
been digested: its constituents are cdl in a soluble form and
readily available as phU1t food, and, therefore, 11101'8 val nabl e
thun tbe insoluble fertilizing materirds contained in the solid
exercment. It therefore follows that the more digestible a
food is, the larger is the proportion of its fertilizing eonsti
tuents tbat will ctppear in the urine, and the greater will be
the va,lue of the plant food in the manure produced.

rrhe main object of the litter is to absorb the liquid portion
of the manure and prevent its loss by drainage. Straw,
leaves, saw-dust, etc., with 01' without some form of dry earth,
are the materials most eOl11monly used for litter. The use
of too much litter diminishes the relative value of manure
and adds to the eost of Imndling. E,wh litter should be used
not only to absorb and retain the urine, but also to absorb
any ammonia that may be formed in the process of decom
position.

FERMENTATION OF BARN-YARD MANURE.

CAUSES.-It is a famili:1r experience of every farmer that
fresh st,Lble manure, when left in a heap, commenees very
soon to ferment or undergo decomposition. In this proeess
the vegetable matter used as litter anel the excrements pass
through several chttnges. rrhe fermentation is caused by
minute living organisms, and varies according to the kind of
org,tllisms at ,vork. Some will flourish only in the presence
of an ttbundant supply of' air, others will thrive only away
from the air; some require much moistnre, others little, ·ete.
According to circumsta,nee,-;, then, one kind 01' another will
flourish, and the fermentation taking place ""ill vary accord
ing as it i::; caused by the action of one kind of organism or
another.

i
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I.OSS OF FERTILIZING MATERIALS IN STABLE-MANURE.

There are two principal wa,ys in which stable-mannre com
monly loses some of its fertilizing constituents: first, by im
proper methods of fermentation, and second. by leaching.
In regard to the first point, more or less nitrogen is lost by
allowing manure to ferment without suffieient moisture;
especially is this apt to be true in the case of horse manure,

CHANGES PRODUCED BY FERMENTATION. - The principal
changes that take place in the' more common methods of
fermentation or " rotting" of manure may be briefly outlined
as follows: (lst) The carbon of the manure combines, to a.
greater or less ext.ent, with the oxygen of the air, iPrming
carbon dioxide lcaroonic acid gas), which escapes into the
ail'. (2d) The nitrogen com bines with the hydrogen to form
ammonia. If the manme heap is dry, the ammonia com
bines with earbon dioxide, forming ,tmmollium carbonate,
which may escape into the air itnd be lost to the manure. If
the heap is kept moist, certain orgctnic acids are formed by
the decomposition of the organic nutter, and the ammunia,
as tn,st as it is formed, unites with these acids, producing
ammonia salts, which readily dissolve in wetter but which do
not escape as gases into the ail'. (3dl Considerable water is
dri ven off from the nHtnlll'e by the heat which i:; produced in

. the process of fermentation.
DIFFEI~ENCES. BE'rWEEN F'RESH AND FERMENTED STABLE

MANUI~E.--:- Ii'rom the foregoing it would follow that fresh
stable-mctnure differs from fermented or "rotted'" stable
man llre in the followi ng respects: The fresh man me contains
(lst) more water, and (2d) more' carbon than the fermented
nml1ure; while (3d) both contain the same amount of potash,
phosphoric acid and nitrogen, provided the process has been
carefully managed. In" rotted" manure (4th) the nitrogen
is in a more available forl11 as plant food.

It may be said, in passing, that there is very much yet to
be learned about the exact changes w~lich take place ll1 the
fermentation, or rather fermentettions, of manure.

It is not Olll' purpose to speak in this connection of the
special advant:lges which ea.ch of the two forms of manure
possesses.
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CARE OF FARM-YARD MANURE.

In caring for farm-yard manure, the main object is to pre
vent the loss of compounds containing nitrogen, potash and
phosphoric acid. Several diff'erent methods may be used to
accomplish this end. It is intended here to state a few gen
eral prineiples which miLY be used as a guide rather than to
deseribe in detail any of the methods used to s,-we man me.
Attention shonld be given to the following points:

(1st) Save the liquid manure by using litter to absorb it,
using in addition land plaster or some form of fine, dry earth,
as peat or mucIc

which decomposes very rapidly. A strong odor coming from
a manure heap indicates tllat wasteful fermentation is taking'
pla<:e. This source of loss can be avoided by keeping the
manure heap moistened with water or by sprinkling land
plaste:r about the'stables to be mixed constantly with the
accumulations or by using dry earth as an absorbent. Only
nitrogen compounds can be lost by 'vaporization. By leach
ing there will be a loss of nO,t only nitro~en componnds but
of potash and phosphoric acid also. The common method of
storing farm-yard manure for several months under the eaves
of the barn often, if not generally, results in a loss of one
half or more of the. fertilizing constituents by leaching; and,
moreover, the materials thus leached out by rain are the
more easily soluble portions of the manure and hence the
more valuable portions.

LIQUID AND SOLID MANURES.

It is not an uncom mon belief amon~ farmers that urine is
worthless for fertilizing pnrposes. if we may judge anything
from the too general practice of allowing the liquid excre
ments to run to waste t.hrough the barn floor. One has only
to glance at the composition of the solid and liquid excre
ments of different anima.ls to see that the liquid is, in most
cases, very much more valuable than the solid portions. Not
only are the proportions of nitrogen, phosphoric acid and
potash greater, as a rule, in the liquid excrement than in the
solid; but, as already noticed, the fertilizing constituents of
urine are entirely soluble and therefore more readilyavail
able for plant food than the constituents of solid excrements.
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"INGENUITY, SAGACITY AND MORALiTY OF
PLANTS."

Dr. J. E. Taylor resumed his course of lectures upon the
" Ingen uity, Sagacity and Morality of Plants," at the Lecture
Hall, Ipswich, Eng.

(2d) Keep the manure heap in a sufficiently moist condi
. tion.

(3d) Protect carefully from le~Lching by rain.
When the manure is drawn to the field at intervals of a

few clays and not allo\'Ved to accu mulate about the barn, only
the first of the foregoing precautions is the one to be espec-
iallyobserved. .

FERTILIZING COMPOSI'fION AND VALUATION OF VARIOUS PRODUCTS.

MEANING OF VALUATION.-11 he valuation of the fertilizing
constituents of any substances does not neeessarily indicate
what that substance should be purchased for. Briefly stated,
a valuation indicates simply that the Rmount of nitrogen,
potash and phosphoriv acid in one ton of any Stl bstance or
material would cost, at retail, a certain amount at trade cen
ters, if the constituents were in the forIll of certain raw mate
rials. It is proposed in the next bulletin to treat very fully
of the subject of valuation of fertilizers, and, therefore,
further details cLre not gi yen here.

BASIS OF VALUATIONS.-ln mahing out the following tables,
the following prices in cents per pound have been fixed in
accordance with the trade value of the various ingredients
adopted for the year 1891: Nitrogen in ammonia compounds
and in urine of animals, IS~; nitrogen in nitrates, 14~; organic
nitrof,!en in animal matter, as fine ground fish, meat, blood
~ind solid exerements, 15-}; organic nitrogen in vegetable mat
teI', 15; orgnnic matter in hair, horn, etc., 7-}; phosphoric acid,
soluble in water, 8; phosphoric acid, "reverted," 7-1; phos
phoric acid in dry ground fish, fish bone and tankage, 7;
pho.~phoric acid in other forms of organic matter, 5-}; phos
phoric acid, insolu ble forms, 2; potash, in form of sulphate,
in asbes, etc., 5-1; potash in chlorides, in kainite, in vegetable
and animal matter, 4-1.
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Although the immediate subject of the lecture was "Plants
which catch alld devour animals," Dr. Taylor commenced
first by dntwing attention to the constituents of plant food
and the nature of that protoplasm which is the basis
of all life, both a,nimal and vegetable. He had already
pointed out that the most important part of all plnnt food
carbon-was obtained solely from the atmosphere by the
mouths of leaves. All the other kinds of food, including
water, "vere obtained from the soil by the agency of the roots
and the root hairs. During the dcty the lea ves had attracted
carhon fro111 the carbonic acid gas in the aSl11osphere. and at
night this wa::; stored aWcty in various ways, either as starch,
or to b11ild up the \voody stems of trees or shrubs, or it would
he carried still further to where starch was required, as in the
seeds, or still underground to be stored away in the tu bel'S of
potatoes and artichokes, the bulbs of onions and liliaceous
plants generally. Vegetable nature was al ways providing, he
said, against a rainy (by. Then there was a certain amount
of ingenuity with which this store of food was utilised. For
instance, they would ohserve that in herbaceons plants, or
plants whieh had soft stems, those whieh lived more than one
year had either underground stoeks like the primrose or
cowslip, or the lower part of the stem thickened into what
was called a bulb, like the hyacinth, erocus, tulip, onion, ete.,
so that when the plants died down on the approach of winter
throngh the frost killing the soft stems, there yet remained
the vital parts hidden away underground from the keen eyes
of animals that in the winter time would prowl in search of
them. If 'they cut an onion in two vertically they would see
packed aw<ty in the eentre tbe young plant which wa:; to
sprout in the year following. Sometimes this stowing away
of vegetable st,<treh underground would he utilized for pur
poses of propagation,· Evel:ybody was 8cquainted with the
fact that the potato had so-called eyes. from everyone of
which pot:Lto plants would sprout, and they eould cut np the
vegetahle with impunity as long as they did not injure tbis
eye. This was the case also with the tubers of the artichokes.
Even as regards the leaves, said the ledur~r, whieh were to
be brought forth next summer, they were already formed.
If we looked upon any lilac bush, or horse-chesnut tree, or,
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indeed any shrub, we should find them crowded ""ith brown
buds. If these were cut in halves the leaves would be found
packed away within the protective bracts, which were really
modified leaves, which never became leaves, but which sacri
ficed themselves, for the sake of the tender little leave~ which
they enclosed. Even the flowers, Dr. Taylor said, in some
instances, that were to come next year, had been provided
for last season, as in the Ct1,se of the catkins of the hazel,
which were now shedding their pollen from the hedges by
the wayside.

In all these cases the lecturer pointed out that one of the
most important elements, nitrogen, which entered into tILe
composition of plant food, and which article we supplied to
crops in nitrate of sod;-1" was taken by the root hail' of the
plants from the soil. We were surrounded in the atmos
phere by It huge reservoir of nitrogen, composing 79 pel' cent.
of the constituents of the atmosphere. No order of plants,
however, except the podded plants, like beans or peas, had
the power of tapping this vast aerial supply. But supposing,
said the curator, tlmt plants were so situate(l that these roots
could not penetrate the soil to obtClin any part of the nitrog
enous material which the soil contained. The only means
by which the soil was refreshed was by the dead bodies of
animals, both great and small. Mother Earth had been for
millions of years receiving hack to her bosom the children to
which she had given birth, microscopically small and gigan
tically large. Sometimes, of course, the soil \vas refreshed
from the atmosphere, as during thunderstorms, when the
lightning flash has the power of combining in its path the
nitrogen with the oxygen, and producing thereby fertilizing
nitrous oxide. The soil contained hosts of bacteria, which
v\'ere engaged in the work of eonverbing decomposing matter
which contained nitrogen, so that it should be soluble for the
root bail'S of plants; nitrifying the soil, in short. Now, he
sn.iel, there were gro.nps of plants whose nature had been only
studied during' the last twenty yen,rs, whieh now went by tbe
name of carnivorous or insectivorons. .Most of them lived
in marshy spots in various parts of tho world. 'l'he~e plants,
as 11 rule, had roots which were simply so many anchoring
tbren.ds, to prevent the plant being blown away. So the
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duty of obtaining nitrogen was thrown upon the leaves, in
the process of the battle of vegetable life, and the keen strife
that had been going on for ages past in the vegetable king
dom, developed special powers of capturing animals,-tbat is
to say, insects of all kinds, small fish, and even birds. The
leeturer referred to, first, the sundew, of which we have three
species in Eng.h~,nd. 'rhis plant was found in botb North and
South Ameri<;a, the Cape of Good Hope, and other places,
but it was most prolific in Austntlia, where there were no
le.-;8 than forty kinds. All of them possess the power of cap
turing, strangling, and even digesting insects which visited
them. By means of diagrams he pointed out the structure of
these curious plants, showing bow a rosette of green leaves,
which were crowded with tentacles, that were really only
portions of leaves extended like the fingers of a glove, se
Cl'eted dew-like drops, and the greater the sunsbine the
greater the quantity of this glutinous material They were
exceedingly sensitive to anytbing touching them of a nitrog
enous nature. One eighty-thousa,ndth part of a grain of am
monia affected them. The tentacles would then flex them
selves over <wd show tha,t they were influenced. lVIicroscopic
examination showed the protoplasmic stream in agitation
under nitrogenous stimulancy. Insects, in proportion to
their size, contain more nitrogen than any otber kind of
creature. Along our hillsides sometimes they would see in
the boggy districts a, large area, of the country crowded with
sunde"vs, the most remarkable plant of our British :110m, and
insect" would be attracted by the sparkling dew to bave a
drink. When they alighted on the leaf the hapless creature
would be entangled among the glutinous, viscid matter, so ns
to be unable to get away. Tben the tentae1es would :I1ex
themselves over it, the edges of the leaf would curl up, the
insect would be strangled and suffocated. Decomposition
would set in. and the leaves actually possess the fluid pepsine
like the human stomach, by which it coul.d digest the nitro
gen ,Lnd a,ssimila.te it. Then the tentae1es would turn to
their old position, and the empty case of the inse<.:t would be
blown or washed away. The Doctor then related various ex
periments whie11 he had made on these <;arnivorous plants.

Another plant. growing on our hillsides was the buttel'wort,
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so called from its rosette of greasy leaves. There were cer- ~

tain kinds of insects called plant lice, which, when they at
tacked the leaves of this butterwort slipped about its surface
like a lanky, had skater. 'J1hese plants had also the function
for digesting these insects which the leaves had captured.
He next described an aquatic carnivorous plant which was to
be found in the River Gipping, and they might often have
seen its yellow spikes just appearing above the water level.
They were regular eel traps as regarded their structure·;
minute water flies or the larvl:B of fish could get in, but they
could not get out. They were strangled and digested. The
Doctor then referred to the great pitcher plants of the Malay
Archipelago, so huge tha.t sometimes they held half a gallon
of water; in shape they were like it hot-water jug, with the
covel' half lIfted. Small birds frequented them to drink, but
having partaken, when they strive to get out they are driven
back by two large pointed spikes, until at length they are
drowned. In the liqnid there were actually bacteria present,
which helped to decompose the birdR, and in this way the
nepenthus plant provided itself with nitrogen.

In Nol'th Americ,t there was the side-saddle plant, the sar- .
l1acenin and darlingtonia, which also caught flies on their pe
culiar and suggestive manner, so that the interiors of their
trumpet-shaped entrances were frequently crowded with
flies, dead and dying. Singularly enough these plants not
only had a bright, attractive color at the upper part of the
trumpet-shaped tube, but they.also secreted honey, and a fly
lighting upon it might imagine that it was quite safe to sip.
It got sweeter lower down. The interior, however, was cov
ered with hairs, which grew downward, and when the insect
tried to come back it dropped to the bottom, to join its fool
ish brethren who had come the same way. They were de
composed within, and thus the side-saddle plants of America,
through their modified leaves as pitchers and trumpet-like
tubes, fed themselves in this remarkable manner.-Tropical
Agriculturist.

--:0:---
Modern competition is a realm in which we never hear of

any Sunday. rrhe huma.n appetite for chertpness is ab
solutely insatiable.
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DIGGITIVENESS: A REVOLUTION IN CULTIVATION.

The cocoanut planter who turns over the whole surface of
his field to a depth of from six to eight inches, or one ma
mottie, may fairly expect the following effects:-

1st. That the withering and aeration of the newly ex
posed surface will aid in rendering soluble any inert organic
matter it contains.

2nd. That bl'ealdng up and loosening the soil enn,bles the
roots of the cultivated plant to extend more freely, and con
sequently more quickly.

3rd. That one digging is more effieient in cleaning foul
land than ten surface weedings.

4th. That the natural herbaceous cover of the soil, when
turned in, acts as a manure in the course of its decomposition.

5th. That in the coui'se of the season, a richeI', cleaner
and closer pasture is produced than that destroyed by
digging.

6th. That the cultivated plants will develop more in the
.subsequent twelve months than in any previous twenty-four.

Number one has been accepted as theoretically probable;
all the others have.l)een established experimentally, \"ith re
sults far beyond original expectation. Plants with 'a head of
from ten to twelve leaves, and that had not begun to show
stem, began to flower in from twelve to fifteen months,
and at the end of two years carried crops of from forty to
over one hundred nuts. Plants whose longest leaves did not
exceed six feet, and that had made no visible progress for
two previous years, two years after the digging had heads up
to sixteen leaves, the last fully developed eighteen feet, and
beginning to show stem. Cases where simple digging had
been c<1mplicated with the application of manure will not
count in this argument, though they prove that manurin~

and digging combined yield results almost marvelous. On
young trees that were just getting their stems clear of the
ground, an expenditure of twenty-seven cents was incnrred ;
many of them flowered within a year, most of them within a
year and a half of the application: they are carrying crops
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seldom seen except on old trees standing on the choicest
$pots of soil.

It is a fair inference from such results, that, if instead of
beginning in the seventh year, as in this case, digging were

. inaugurated in the first year, and the circles widened as the
roots extended, several years would be gained in the time of
bearing, especially if the diggings were supplemented with
two cents' worth of nitrogenous manure. About thirty-six
cubie inches of cattle-shed manure has been found very use
ful in bring-ing forward supplies. There are five conditions
that, either singly or in various combinations, prevent cocoa
nuts from bearing before the end of the seventh year.

The first of these retarding conditions is a feeble, slow
growing plant. The remedy is to take it out and replace it
with a healthy one.

2nd. A stiff, compact soil, through which the main roots
make only slow way, and branchlets carrying the feeding
points still slower. The remedy is to break up such soil, by
digging, as often as may be required.

3rd. A very poor soil, that is deficient in the necessary
elements for the development of the plant. This may be
remedied by the application of suitable manure, but a better
plan is to avoid planting such land.

4th. A periodical deficiency of moisture. For this there
is no generally applicable remedy, but a pulverized soil re
sists drought better than an unbroken one, and so far the
evil may be modified.

5th. '1'he neglect that permits other plants, as jungle and
lantana, to interfere with the development of the plant, both
above and below ground. The remedy for this is the com
plete extermination of every plant that has no right in the
ground allotted to the eoconut, by bearing no economic
value to balance the ill it does.

If the land be openeJ on the goyiya system, it will be a di
rect saving of expense to the land owner of nearly R30 per
acre, and his share of the crops may be worth from RIO to
R20. The goyiya system being merely a depleting one, it is
very doubtful ,,,'hether its adoption is any gain in the end.
The goyiya's labor is paid for out of the fertility of the land,
and it seems probable that the retention of the elements so
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removed would benefit the permanent crop more than the
immediate gain would compensate, especially as the goyiya
leaves much work to be done that could be more beneficially
performed at an earlier period and at less cost than it re
quires ultimately.

Cocoanut cultivation would be a much more desirable in
vestment, could it be combined with some other cultivation
that would pay independently for the ertrly breaking up of
the soil, and for such nutnure as it needed on its own account.
It seems, however, hopeless to discover even one product
that will meet those conditions. Everything produced by
native labor, for native consumption, is out of COllrt to one
who pays for labor at the current rate of wages. There then
remain only the markets of the world for such prod ucts as
they absorb. The prospect here is not encouraging: the es
sential oils are c1eatly overdone; tobacco IS objectionable for
its exhausting powers, and few cocoanut lands "vill grow it
at all. Cassava and arrow-root are in the same class as es
sential oils, and could only pay on a large scale, with a costly
manufacturing plant, which, with the prices now ruling, it
would be madness to set up. Curiously enough, in Ceylon,
where the arrowroot plant grows freely and yields largely,
the lowest price is foul' times as much as the wholesale price
in London, and in the drugg'ists' shops twelve times as much.

rrhe local demand, however, is too small to encourage any
thing being done with it on cocoanut esta,tes, as twenty acres
of cultivation would probably hring down the priees to a
non-paying point in the loeal market, even were well-to-do
colonists not so preposterous as to prefer paying five or six
hundred per eent. more for stl1El" that has been through the
polluti.ng hands of an English tradesman, than for a pure, lo
cally produced article. Ginger selling from 6d to Bd per
pound is encoul'llging, but it requires a special soil and costly
culture, and is a precilrious crop; it will not, therefore, meet
the conditions of the coconut planter. It is just possible
that chilles might be grown and placed in the London market
for the pri.ce they command there, 20s to 258 pel' cwt., but on
their own merit the cultivrttion is not promising. The cocoa
nut planter will nrtturally decline a seconchtry culture, risk
ing direct loss on the labor and manure used, and promising
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only remote and indirect gain in benefit to the permanent
plants. 'fhere is one other minor product which could be
~ultivated on young coconut estates with great advantage
to tIle coconuts; but its merits are little known to the local
public, and it is the local public ou which tlie grower rnbBt
chiefly depend. 'fhe cllsh-cush y<tm requires a tolerably good
soil, pulverized to the depth of a foot, heavy manuring and a
forest of long poles to Tun on. The culti vation is, therefore,
a most costly one~ and has hitherto only been tri':lcl on' ex
perimental patches; but if it were found to sell readily at'a
paying price, it would no doubt be gone into largely. Those
who are acquainted with it admit it to be llot inferior to the
best potatoes, and some people even prefer it to that univer
sally approved tuber. This plant was only intl'Ochtced to the
Western Province a few years ago, and the only fact asceL'
tained is its refusal to respond to anything short of a high
and costly cultivation.-Tl'opical Agl'iculhwist.

---:0:

A SHORT vVAR ON PRICES OF SUGAR.

Refined sugar has reached the lowest point on record, as
the result of the cutting of prices by the Spreckels in
terest. 'rhere seems to be little doubt that grannlated
sugar has been sold in large qmmtities this week at 4 cents
pel' pound; with the usual 2 per cent. cash discount the
actual' price paid "vas <tbout 3.92 cents per pound. Sugar
trust and Spreckels prices were no different until the close of
last week, when the latter cut gTanlllated 1-16 cent. He is
said to have cut seriously into the trade of the sugar trust,
but no action to meet the cut was taken, as it was believed
that as soon as Spreckels' supply was placed he would retire
from the market. He kept on filing orders, however, and
practically supplied all demands. On Monday the trust'is
said to have met the cut and gone 1-16 cent lower, when, Oll

'l\18sday, MI'. Spreckels again reduced his price 1-16 cent helow
that of the trnst, bringing it clown to 4 cents, which with the
cltsh discount mentioned brought the price below that rate.
. . 'rhe trust rate was 'said to be 1-16 cent (tbove this. One
result of these cuts was that a very active business was done.
'1'he report that Spreckels had receded LWcl was selling at 4
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rrhe national beverage is coffee, of which this country con
sumes an average of over 220,000 tons, or 492,800,000 pounds,
annually. The price of this article varies with the crops,

1-6 cents, says the Philadelphia Press, niade the basis for an
interei:>ting denial at the office of Mr. Spreckels. "1.'hat is
emphatically not true," said a representative of the firl1l.
" We are selling at 4 cents. We sold 10,000 barrels at that ~

figure under their very noses in 1\ ew York to-day. We will
take orders fo)' 10.000, 20,000, or 30,000 barrel lots to be
delivered within a week." v

While Philadelphia opinion seemed to favor the idea of a
"sugar war," an exactly opposite opinion seemed to be held
at New York. Mr. Searles, of the sugar trust, is quoted as
denying the existence of any war or attempted competition
between the two parties, adding that the mOi:it friendly rela
tion::; exist between them. "There is no truth," he is reported
to have said, "that the Spreckels refineries or any other sugar
companies are waging a cut-rate war. By reason of a dull
trade last week, the Spreckels firm fonnd themselves loaded
up with refined sugar, and in order to realize on it they broke
the market on refined. It is not true that they sold any
sugar helow 4 cents.

"The price of the American Sugar Refining Company has
not been lower than 4 1-16 cents, which I understand is also
the price of the outside refineries. By reason of their free pur
chases for the past two months this jobbing trade fell off for a
few days during the past week, but we are just on the thres
hold of the largest consumption of the whole year, and any
prolonged dullness is scarcely possible. The consumption
will demand all the productioll of the refineries of the country
the next two months.

It is now stated that the 4-cent rate only lasted for one day
and the closing price for granul;lted at the refineries in New
York and Phil<ldelphia is 41-16 cents for all deliveries outside
of ~ew York and New England, a decline of 3-16 cent on the
week. A large business is reported.-BradstJ·eets.

:0:

COFFEE.
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American Gl·ocer.
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which are exceedingly variable in all countries. J-i'ully three
fourths of ollr supply comes from BraziL Tn 1886 the pro
duction fell below the world's requirements, and to make
g-ood the deficiency accumulated stocks were drawn upon,
these being the results of over-produdion in previous years.
At present stocks are unusually' light. High prices have
retarded the g-rowth in consumption, as they ler..d to the nse
of coffee mixtmes and substitutes. In 1885 and 1886, a period
of cheap coffee, and with a population of 56,000,000 to 58,000,
000 this country con:mmed 15,000 tons annually more than
the average quantity consumed yearly for the past five years.
Still, onr peopie have ch<;laper coffee than from 1862 to 1878,
and are better able to pay for it than during that time. The
table below gives the annual avel'i:j.ge cost of green Rio coffee,
grading Fair, for the past thirty years:
1891-6 months 19.62 1875 19.01
1890 ]9.64 ]874 21.08
188fl. lR55 1873 ]9.99
1888......... . 15.3·) ]872 18.42
181;7 ]7.80 1871 15.91
1886 10.32 1870 16.33
188·5 !J.01 1869 15.82
1884 10.92 1868 15 73
]883 10.36 1867 17.24
1882 9.77 1866 18.66
1881 12.23 1865 20.65
1880 15.12 1864 42.49
1879 14.85 1863... .. . 31.]8
1878 : ,:.16.51 1862 23.01
1877 19.72 1861 10.01
1876 17.97

It is estimated that the land at Lehi. Salt. Lake, will pro
duce twenty tons of beets per acre, and 3,000 to 4,000 acres of
land will furnish the beets, and t.he labor of pretty well
towa.rds 1,000 people during the season of cultivation and
harvesting-. 40,000 pounds of sugar-beet seed have been im
ported from Germany. The machinery is being manufac
tured at Cleveland, Ohio, and .will bA put in as soon as the
buildings are ready for it. 'rhe buildings mean an outlay of
$40,000, and with the machinery $300,000, while' the whole
investment will foot up about one-half million dollars, and it
will be the largest and best beet-root plant in the United
States.
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